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Ezekiel 34:11-31 “Peace and Human Flourishing” February 4, 2018 

NT Lesson: Luke 6:17-26  Brian M. Sandifer 

The LORD will rescue his lost people and shepherd them in justice as their healer, protector, provider, 

and ever-present God. You can only experience the kind of soul peace that buttresses human flourishing 

and sustains you through times of trouble by reconciliation with God through Christ the Good Shepherd. 

Introduction – How would you define the word “peace”? There is a reason why the Bible’s words for 

peace—shalom in Hebrew and eirene in Greek—are carried over into English as greetings and names of 

ministries. But the reason is not always obvious. 

Background – The prophet Ezekiel and the people of God during the Babylonian exile. Their world was 

turned upside-down as they found themselves outsiders and kept on the fringes of society by their captors. 

I. Peace: Why Do We Need It? 

A. To be reconciled to each other (vv. 12-13a) 

The lost sheep of Israel had been scattered to far-off places. The majority of exiles were sent to 

Babylon, but that city was not the only place of exile (Jer 43:1-7). The language of darkness and 

gloom is frequently used for the Day of the Lord (Joel 2:2; Zep 1:15; cf. Isa 60:2; Jer 13:16; 23:12; 

Am 5:18-20; Joel 2:2; Zeph 1:15). Here it refers to that dark day of Babylonian exile in the recent 

past when the sheep were scattered to the nations. We need peace because without it we are lost and 

estranged from each other—scattered here and there. Peace restores the community after social bonds 

are broken by reweaving the fabric of people’s lives back together. That’s what returning from exile 

must have felt like. 

B. To be reconciled to the earth (vv. 25-27a) 

Notice the forms of danger: wild beasts, deserts, and sleeping in the forest (Ps 104:20-21; Jer 5:6). 

The safety envisioned harkens back to the garden of Eden. Wild animals were a particular danger in 

the land, especially when God’s people were under covenant judgment for sin (Lev 26:6; Jdg 14:5-6; 

Isa 11:6-9; 65:25). For the land of Israel, the “showers in season” refer to the autumn rains that 

inaugurate the rainy season and the spring rains which signal its end. (Jer 5:24). Agricultural bounty 

for Israel is a common OT theme concerning the last days. When we “till the soil” of the plot of earth 

assigned to us, we hope our work is not in vain. We long for peace and human flourishing. 

II. Peace: What Frustrates It? 

A. Earthly brokenness (vv. 14, 16a, 25, 27a, 29) 

1. Lack of basic human needs (vv. 14, 25, 27a, 29). Seeing some of these in the text requires 

looking behind the longings for peace and human flourishing to the various frustrations that stir 

the longings. Peace with the earth is frustrated by scarcity of nutritious food, clean water, safe 

shelter, adequate clothing, protection from the elements and other dangers in nature. Christian 

missionaries and mercy ministries serving on the frontiers of the developing world know that 

helping a broken community gain life’s basics brings peace to the entire community. Why do we 

think it’s any different in our community? 

2. Injury, sickness, weakness (v. 16a). Peace is also frustrated when you get injured, sick, or just 

lack the strength to take proper care of yourself. Sometimes we bear the blame due to foolish 

choices when we knowingly go astray. But other times we are victims of circumstances thrust 

upon us. All of creation is fallen and it groans as in the travail of childbirth. It’s not hard to get 

swallowed up in it. 
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B. Human selfishness (vv. 17-22, 27b-28; Ezek 34:1-10) 

1. Bully sheep/goats (vv. 17-22). These are members of the flock who hoard and squander the 

community’s resources that are meant to be shared and enjoyed by all. Sometimes the selfishness 

directly causes destruction in the flock. But other times selfish attitudes and choices indirectly 

lead to the destruction of sheep. The fat and strong sheep not only selfishly bully themselves to 

the front of the line to fill themselves with water first, they proceed to muddy the waters for those 

who come after them, despoiling the resources for the weak, poor, and dispossessed in the flock. 

Fat and lean sheep describe the haves and the have nots. Strong and weak sheep describe the 

oppressors and the oppressed, the predators and the prey, the bullies and the outcasts.  

2. Oppressive overlords (vv. 27b-28). The ones who have shackled God’s sheep with a yoke bar 

are foreign oppressors. Ancient Israelites would have understood the yoke imagery, referring to 

wooden pegs inserted down through holes in the yoke and tied with cords around the animal’s 

neck to form a collar binding the animal to the yoke (Lev 26:13; Isa 58:6; Jer 27:2; 28:10-13; 

Ezek 30:18). The people become prey to the nations just as if wild beasts had devoured them. 

3. Neglectful shepherds (Ezek 34:1-10). We cannot ignore the main reason the flock is exiled 

and scattered through the nations. In the first part of Ezekiel 34 (cf. vv. 1-3) neglectful shepherds 

are the ones who selfishly fatten up themselves at the expense of the sheep entrusted to their care. 

Oppressive leaders are not just “out there” but are also “right here”! A bad pastor is one of the 

worst afflictions a church endures. Nothing destroys peace in a community like a selfish leader. 

III. Peace: How Can We Get It? 

A. Trust the Good Shepherd (vv. 11, 13b-16, 23-26) 

At root what frustrates peace is sin because sin breaks our harmonious relationship with God, other 

people, and creation. That is why we can only get peace by trusting the Lord as our chief shepherd. 

All other plans and strategies for getting peace will ultimately leave you frustrated, broken, bitter, and 

hopeless. Why? Because only Jesus is strong and compassionate enough to give us every kind of 

peace—heavenly and earthly—that we need. Only Jesus is incorruptible and not subject to human 

selfishness. He is the Good Shepherd who not only lays down with his sheep, but lays down his life 

for them on the cross, forgiving their sins, and washing away their guilt (personal and social). He 

gives us his perfect righteousness and makes us his precious sheep. Jesus died so we would have the 

peace the Great Peacemaker brings—the peace of acceptance by God, the peace of fellowship and 

sharing with others, and the peace of harmony and prosperity with his creation. 

B. Follow the Good Shepherd (vv. 30-31) 

The true and final goal of covenant peace is assured knowledge of the Lord’s loving, all-sufficient, 

covenantal presence with his people. God’s covenant with Israel is summarized in the OT as “I will 

be their God, and they will be my people” (Ex 6:7; Lev 26:12; Dt 7:6). The new covenant promise 

may be summarized as “I will be their God in Christ, and they will be my people in Christ.” If God’s 

covenant of peace is a partnership with him in kingdom building, then follow after him and imitate 

his ways. Receive his blessings of peace in order to share them with others.  

Conclusion – A quote by Matthew Henry, “All that are in the neighborhood of Zion shall fare the better 

for it; and the nearer the church the nearer its God. The effect of this plenty is, I will make them a 

blessing. They shall be blessings to all about them. Those that are the blessed of the Lord must study to 

make themselves blessings to the world. He that is good, let him do good; he that has received the gift, the 

grace, let him minister the same.” 
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1 Original Language, Personal English Translation, and Textual Notes 

Verse Hebrew Literal Translation Textual Notes 

Ezk 34:11 y n Ia co-ta , y Ti v.r: d"w > y n Ia '-y n In > h i h wIh y > y n"doa ] rm ;a ' h Ko y Ki 
~ y Tir>Q ;b iW 

For thus says the Lord Yahweh: 
Behold, I myself will search for 
my sheep and seek them out. 

 

Ezk 34:12 !Ke t Avr "p .n I Ana co -%A tb . A tAy h /-~ Ay B. A r d>[, h [, ro t r:Q'b ; K. 
 Wcp on " rv,a ] tm o Aq M .h ;-l K' m i ~ h ,t.a , y Til.C ;h iw> y n Ia co- ta , r Qeb ;a ] 

lp ,r"[] w: !n "['  ~ Ay B. ~ v' 

As a shepherd seeks out his 
flock on the day he is among his 
sheep that have been scattered, 
so I will seek my flock, and I will 
rescue them from all the places 
where they have been scattered 
there on a day of clouds and 
gloom. 

 

Ezk 34:13 ~ y tia oy b ih ]w: tAc r"a ]h '-! m i ~ y Tic.B ;q iw> ~ y M i[;h '-! m i ~ y tia ceAh w> 
 lkob .W ~ y q iy p ia ]B' la e r"f.y I  y rEh '-la , ~ y tiy [i r>W ~ t'm 'd> a ;-la , 

# r<a 'h ' y b ev.Am 

And I will bring them out from 
the peoples and gather them 
together from the countries, and 
I will bring them into their own 
land.  And I will shepherd them 
on the mountains of Israel, by 
the stream beds, and in all the 
inhabited places in the land. 

 

Ezk 34:14 ~ h ,wEn > h y <h .yI la er" f.y I-~ A rm . y rEh 'b .W ~ t'a o h [, r>a , b A J -h [,r>m i B. 
 y rEh '-la , h n "y [, r>Ti ! m ev' h [,r>m iW b A J h w<n " B. h n "c. B; r>Ti  ~ v' 

la er"f.y I 

In good pasture I will tend them, 
and on the mountain heights of 
Israel shall be their grazing 
place. There they will lie down in 
good grazing land, and on rich 
pasture they will feed on the 
mountains of Israel. 

 

Ezk 34:15 h wIh y > y n"doa ] ~ a un > ~ cey Bir >a ; y n Ia ]w: y n Ia co h [,r>a , y n Ia ] I myself will tend my flock and I 
myself lay them down, declares 
the Lord Yahweh. 

 

Ezk 34:16 vb ox/a , tr< B,v. NIl;w> b y via ' tx; D:NIh ;- ta ,w> v Qeb ;a ] td <b , a oh '-ta , 
 h N"[,r>a , dy m iv.a ; h q 'z" x]h ;- ta ,w> h n "m eV .h ;- ta ,w> q ZE x;a ] h l'Axh ;- ta ,w> 

jP'v.m ib . 

I will seek the lost and I will bring 
back the scattered.  I will bind up 
the broken, and I will strengthen 
the weak, and the fat and the 
strong I will exterminate.  I will 
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Verse Hebrew Literal Translation Textual Notes 

pasture them in justice. 

Ezk 34:17 h f,l' h f,-!y Be  jp evo y n In >h i h wIh y > y n"doa ] rm ;a ' h Ko y n Ia co h n "Tea ;w> 
~ y dIWT[; l'w> ~ y liy a el' 

As for you, my sheep, thus says 
the Lord Yahweh: Behold, I 
judge between sheep and 
sheep, between rams and male 
goats. 

 

Ezk 34:18 Ws m .r>Ti  ~ k,y [e r>m i r t,y <w> W[ r>Ti  b AJh ; h [, r>M ih ; ~ K,m i j[;m .h ; 
 ~ k,y leg >r: B. ~ y rI t'ANh ; ta ew>  WTv. Ti ~ y Im ;-[q ;v.m i W ~ k,y leg >r: B. 

!WfPor >Ti 

Is it a little thing for you all to 
feed on good pasture--must you 
also trample with your feet the 
rest of the pasture? And that you 
should drink of clear waters, that 
you must muddy the rest with 
your feet? 

 

Ezk 34:19 s  h n "y T,v.Ti ~ k,y leg >r : fP; r> m iW h n "y [,r>T i ~ k,y leg > r: s m ;r> m i y n Ia cow> And must my flock feed on what 
your feet have trampled, and 
drink what your feet have 
muddied?  

 

Ezk 34:20 y Tij .p ;v'w> y n Ia '-y n In >h i ~ h ,y lea ]  h wIh y > y n "doa ] rm ;a ' h Ko !ke l' 
h z"r" h f, !y b eW h y "r >b i h f,- !y Be 

Therefore thus says the Lord 
Yahweh to them: Behold, I 
myself will judge between the fat 
sheep and the lean sheep. 

 

Ezk 34:21 d[; tAl x.N:h ;- lK'  Wx G>n : T. ~ k,y n Er>q ;b .W WpDoh .T , @ tek 'b .W dc; B. ![;y : 
h c'Wxh ;- la , h n "t' Aa  ~ t,Acy p ih ] rv,a ] 

Because you shove away with 
side and shoulder, and thrust at 
all the weak with your horns, 
until you have scattered them to 
the outside, 

NET tn Heb "outside." 

Ezk 34:22 h f, !y Be y Tij .p ; v'w> zb ; l' d A [ h n "y y <h .ti-a l{w> y n Ia col . y Ti [.v;Ah w> 
h f,l' 

I will rescue my flock and they 
will not continue to be 
plundered. And I will judge 
between sheep and sheep. 

 

Ezk 34:23 dy wId" y DIb . [; ta e !h , t.a , h ['r"w>  d x'a , h [, ro ~ h ,y le[] y tim oq ih ]w: 
h [,rol. !h , l' h y <h .y I-a Wh w> ~ t'a o h [, r>y I a Wh 

And I will set over them one 
shepherd, my servant David, 
and he will feed them: he will 
feed them and he will be to them 
a shepherd. 

 

Ezk 34:24 ~ k'Atb . a y fin " dwI d" y DIb .[; w>  ~ y hil{a le ~ h ,l' h y <h .a , h w"h y > y n Ia ]w: And I, Yahweh, will be to them  
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y Tir> B;DI h w"h y > y n Ia ] God, and my servant David will 
be prince among them. I, 
Yahweh, have spoken. 

Ezk 34:25 # r<a 'h '-! m i h [' r"-h Y"x; y TiB ; v.h iw> ~ Alv' ty rI B. ~ h ,l' y Tir: k'w > 
~ y rI['Y> B; Wnv.y "w>  xj ;b , l' r B' d>M ib ; Wb v.y "w> 

I will cut for them a covenant of 
peace and remove wild beasts 
from the land, so they may dwell 
in the wilderness in security and 
sleep in the forest. 

NET tn The phrase "live 
securely" occurs in Ezek 28:26; 
38:8, 11, 14; 39:26 as an 
expression of freedom from fear. 
It is a promised blessing 
resulting from obedience (see 
Lev 26:5–6). 

Ezk 34:26 AT[i B. ~ v, G<h ; y Ti d>r :Ah w> h k'r" B. y t i['b .G I tAb y b is .W ~ t' Aa  y Tit;n "w > 
Wy h .yI h k' r"b . y m ev.GI 

And I will give them and the area 
around my hill a blessing, and I 
will bring down the rain in its 
season—they are the showers 
of blessing. 

NET tn Heb "showers of 
blessing." Abundant rain, which 
in turn produces fruit and crops 
(v. 27), is a covenantal blessing 
for obedience (Lev 26:4). 

Ezk 34:27 Wy h 'w> Hl'Wb y > !T eTi # r<a 'h 'w>  Ay r>Pi- ta , h d< F'h ; # [ e !t;n " w> 
 tAj m o- ta , y rIb .v iB. h w"h y >  y n Ia ]-y Ki W[ d>y "w> xj ;b ,l' ~ t ' m 'd>a ;-l[ ; 

~ h ,B' ~ y dIb .[oh ' dY:m i ~ y Ti l. C;h iw> ~ L'[u 

And the tree of the field will yield 
its fruit, and the earth will yield 
its produce, and they will be 
secure in their land. And they 
will know that I am Yahweh 
when I break the bars of their 
yoke and deliver them from the 
hand of those they serve. 

 

Ezk 34:28 Wb v.y "w> ~ lek.a to a l{ # r<a 'h '  tY: x;w> ~ y IAG l; z B; dA[ Wy h . y I-a l{w> 
dy rI x]m ; !y a ew> xj ;b , l' 

They will no longer be plunder 
for the nations, and the wild 
beasts of the land will not 
devour them. They will dwell in 
security and nothing will make 
them afraid. 

 

Ezk 34:29 # r<a 'B' b [ 'r" y p es ua ] dA[ Wy h .y I-a l{w> ~ vel. [ J'm ; ~ h ,l' y tim oq ih ]w: 
~ y IAGh ; tM ;li K. dA[ Wa f .y I- a l{w> 

And I will set for them renowned 
plantations so they will not 
continue to be gathered by 
famine in the land and continue 
to carry the reproach of the 
nations. 

NET tc The MT reads ~ve l . 
(l®shem, "for a name"), meaning 
perhaps a renowned planting 
(place). The translation takes 

this to be a metathesis of ~ l {v' 
(shalom) as was read by the 
LXX. tn Heb "those gathered" 
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for famine. 

Ezk 34:30 la er"f.y I ty Be y M i[; h M 'h ew>  ~ T'a i ~ h ,y h el{a / h w"h y > y n Ia ] y Ki W[ d>y "w> 
h wIh y > y n"doa ] ~ a un > 

And they will know that I am 
Yahweh their God with them, 
and that they, the house of 
Israel, are my people, declares 
the Lord Yahweh. 

 

Ezk 34:31 ~ a un > ~ k,y h el{a / y n Ia ] ~ T,a ; ~ d"a ' y tiy [ir >m ; !a co y n Ia co !Tea ;w> 
p h wIh y > y n "doa ] 

And you all are my flock, human 
sheep of my pasture, and I am 
your God, declares the Lord 
Yahweh. 

NET tn Heb, "the sheep of my 
pasture, you are human." See 
36:37–38 for a similar 
expression. The possessive 
pronoun "my" is supplied in the 
translation to balance "I am your 
God" in the next clause. 
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2 Exegetical Outline (verse summary) 

V11. Through his prophet Ezekiel, the Lord Yahweh told the people that he himself will search 

for and seek out his sheep. 

V12. Just as a shepherd seeks out his scattered sheep on the day he is among them, so also God 

will seek his flock and rescue them on that dark and gloomy day from every place they were 

scattered. 

V13. God will bring his sheep out from the peoples and the countries into their own land, then he 

will shepherd them on Israel’s mountains, by the ravines, and in all the land’s inhabited places. 

V14. God will tend his sheep in good, rich pasture as they graze upon Israel’s mountain heights 

where they will lie down and feed. 

V15. The Lord Yahweh declares he will tend his flock and lay them down. 

V16a. God will seek the lost, retrieve the scattered, bind up the broken, and strengthen the weak. 

V16b. But God will exterminate the fat and strong, pasturing them in justice. 

V17. The Lord Yahweh says to his flock that he will judge between sheep and sheep, and 

between rams and male goats. 

V18. God asks his flock if it is not enough for them to feed on good pasture but must also 

trample the rest of the pasture, and if it is not enough to drink clean water but must also muddy 

the rest. 

V19. God asks if his flock must feed on what the fat and strong sheep have trampled, and drink 

what they have muddied. 

V20. Therefore the Lord Yahweh declares to his flock he himself will judge between the fat and 

lean sheep. 

V21. God describes how the strong sheep shove away the weak sheep with side and shoulder, 

and how they thrust at the weak with their horns until the weak are scattered to the outside. 

V22. Because of the cruel treatment of the weak by the strong, God will rescue his flock so they 

will not continue to be a plunder and judge between sheep and sheep. 

V23. God will appoint of his flock one shepherd, his servant David, to feed them and be a true 

shepherd to them. 

V24. Yahweh declares he will be God to his flock, and his servant David will be their prince. 

V25. God promises to make a covenant of peace with his flock to remove the wild beasts from 

the land so his sheep may even live securely in the wilderness and sleep in the forest. 
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V26. God will bless his sheep and the area around his hill with the seasonal rains. 

V27. God will also bless as the farm tree will yield fruit and the earth its produce to give the 

people security in the land so they will know Yahweh as the God who breaks their yoke bars and 

delivers them from their master. 

V28. Then God’s flock will no longer be plunder for the nations, food for the wild beasts, and 

they will live securely with no fear. 

V29. God will establish for them famous plantations so famine will no longer threaten and they 

will no longer bear the reproach of the nations. 

V30. The Lord Yahweh declares that when he does all these things, the house of Israel will know 

that Yahweh their God is with them and they are his people. 

V31. The Lord Yahweh declares and clarifies that the house of Israel are his flock and the sheep 

of his pasture, and he is their God. 
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3 Exegetical Outline (full) 

I. The Lord Yahweh will seek and find his lost sheep, and bring them back to their land to 

shepherd them in good pasture (vv. 11-16a). 

a. The Lord Yahweh will seek and find his lost and frightened sheep in every place they 

have been scattered (vv. 11-12). 

i. V11. Through his prophet Ezekiel, the Lord Yahweh told the people that he 

himself will search for and seek out his sheep. 

ii. V12. Just as a shepherd seeks out his scattered sheep on the day he is among 

them, so also God will seek his flock and rescue them on that dark and 

gloomy day from every place they were scattered. 

b. Then Lord Yahweh will bring those weak and broken sheep back to their own land 

where he will care for them like a tender shepherd (vv. 13-16a). 

i. V13. God will bring his sheep out from the peoples and the countries into 

their own land, then he will shepherd them on Israel’s mountains, by the 

ravines, and in all the land’s inhabited places. 

ii. V14. God will tend his sheep in good, rich pasture as they graze upon Israel’s 

mountain heights where they will lie down and feed. 

iii. V15. The Lord Yahweh declares he will tend his flock and lay them down. 

iv. V16a. God will seek the lost, retrieve the scattered, bind up the broken, and 

strengthen the weak. 

II. The Lord Yahweh will judge between his sheep and those sheep who oppress them by 

appointing his servant David to give them peace (vv. 16b-24). 

a. The Lord Yahweh will judge between his hurting sheep and the sheep that indirectly 

oppress them (vv. 16b-19). 

i. V16b. But God will exterminate the fat and strong, pasturing them in justice. 

ii. V17. The Lord Yahweh says to his flock that he will judge between sheep and 

sheep, and between rams and male goats. 

iii. V18. God asks his flock if it is not enough for them to feed on good pasture 

but must also trample the rest of the pasture, and if it is not enough to drink 

clean water but must also muddy the rest. 

iv. V19. God asks if his flock must feed on what the fat and strong sheep have 

trampled, and drink what they have muddied. 
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b. The Lord Yahweh will judge between his lean sheep and the fat sheep that directly 

bully them (vv. 20-22). 

i. V20. Therefore the Lord Yahweh declares to his flock he himself will judge 

between the fat and lean sheep. 

ii. V21. God describes how the strong sheep shove away the weak sheep with 

side and shoulder, and how they thrust at the weak with their horns until the 

weak are scattered to the outside. 

iii. V22. Because of the cruel treatment of the weak by the strong, God will 

rescue his flock so they will not continue to be a plunder and judge between 

sheep and sheep. 

c. Yahweh will rescue his flock and give them peace in their land through his servant 

David (vv. 23-24). 

i. V23. God will appoint of his flock one shepherd, his servant David, to feed 

them and be a true shepherd to them. 

ii. V24. Yahweh declares he will be God to his flock, and his servant David will 

be their prince. 

III. The Lord Yahweh will make a covenant of peace with Israel his sheep to bless them with 

abundant crops, secure living, no more international reproach, and the knowledge that 

their God is with them (vv. 25-31). 

a. Through a covenant of peace, God will bless his sheep with such abundant crops and 

secure living that it will remove from his sheep the reproach of the surrounding 

nations (vv. 25-29). 

i. V25. God promises to make a covenant of peace with his flock to remove the 

wild beasts from the land so his sheep may even live securely in the 

wilderness and sleep in the forest. 

ii. V26. God will bless his sheep and the area around his hill with the seasonal 

rains. 

iii. V27. God will also bless as the farm tree will yield fruit and the earth its 

produce to give the people security in the land so they will know Yahweh as 

the God who breaks their yoke bars and delivers them from their master. 

iv. V28. Then God’s flock will no longer be plunder for the nations, food for the 

wild beasts, and they will live securely with no fear. 

v. V29. God will establish for them famous plantations so famine will no longer 

threaten and they will no longer bear the reproach of the nations. 
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b. When the Lord Yahweh finally does all these things, his flock (Israel) will know God 

is with them and they are his people (vv. 30-31). 

i. V30. The Lord Yahweh declares that when he does all these things, the house 

of Israel will know that Yahweh their God is with them and they are his 

people. 

ii. V31. The Lord Yahweh declares and clarifies that the house of Israel are his 

flock and the sheep of his pasture, and he is their God. 
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4 Exegetical Outline (abbreviated) 

Exegetical Proposition: The Lord Yahweh declares he will bring his scattered sheep back to their 

land to shepherd them, heal them, protect them, prosper them, and assure them that as their God 

he is with them. 

I. The Lord Yahweh will seek and find his lost sheep, and bring them back to their land to 

shepherd them in good pasture (vv. 11-16a). 

a. The Lord Yahweh will seek and find his lost and frightened sheep in every place they 

have been scattered (vv. 11-12). 

b. Then Lord Yahweh will bring those weak and broken sheep back to their own land 

where he will care for them like a tender shepherd (vv. 13-16a). 

II. The Lord Yahweh will judge between his sheep and those sheep who oppress them by 

appointing his servant David to give them peace (vv. 16b-24). 

a. The Lord Yahweh will judge between his hurting sheep and the sheep that indirectly 

oppress them (vv. 16b-19). 

b. The Lord Yahweh will judge between his lean sheep and the fat sheep that directly 

bully them (vv. 20-22). 

c. Yahweh will rescue his flock and give them peace in their land through his servant 

David (vv. 23-24). 

III. The Lord Yahweh will make a covenant of peace with Israel his sheep to bless them with 

abundant crops, secure living, no more international reproach, and the knowledge that 

their God is with them (vv. 25-31). 

a. Through a covenant of peace, God will bless his sheep with such abundant crops and 

secure living that it will remove from his sheep the reproach of the surrounding 

nations (vv. 25-29). 

b. When the Lord Yahweh finally does all these things, his flock (Israel) will know God 

is with them and they are his people (vv. 30-31). 
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5 Theological Outline 

Theological Proposition: The Lord Yahweh declares by his covenant of peace that he will rescue 

his lost people, bringing them back home through his son Jesus Christ to shepherd them in 

justice as their healer, protector, provider, and ever-present God. 

I. The Lord Yahweh will seek out and find his lost children, and bring them back home to 

lead and care for them (vv. 11-16a). 

II. By appointing his son Jesus Christ as their royal shepherd, the Lord Yahweh will provide 

justice and peace for his suffering people who are being oppressed by false Christian 

leaders (vv. 16b-24). 

III. The Lord Yahweh will make a binding promise of peace with his chosen people to bless 

them with “earthy” prosperity, secure living, the removal of reproach from unbelievers, 

and assurance of his covenant presence (vv. 25-31). 
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6 Notes & Commentary 

1. Children’s Sermon. Hi kids!  Do you know what I’m all dressed up as?  No, not an Arab.  

And not a vegetarian (!).  I’m dressed as a shepherd.  What do shepherds do?  They take care 

of their sheep.  Sheep are their little ones who need help.  So the shepherd’s job is to guide 

them to good fields where the sheep can eat and drink until their tummies are all full.  Do you 

know what Sunday this is?  This is fellowship meal Sunday!  The day when we get to all eat 

yummy food together.  Pizza, mac-n-cheese, chicken nuggets, and lots of desserts.  Mmm!  

There is always enough.  But…what if one time there wasn’t enough?  What if the grownups 

got in line before all the little kids and they ate up all the food.  So there was nothing good 

left when it was your turn?  That would be awful, huh?  If that happened, what would you do 

about it?  What could you do about it?  Besides crying, or praying, or saying, “That’s not 

fair!  I’m hungry!” there is really not much that little ones can do when big people don’t take 

care of you.  Right?  Thankfully your parents and everyone in this church loves you very 

much, and we make sure our children get enough of what you need.  But sometimes out in 

the world it doesn’t always work out so well.  In today’s Bible story the prophet Ezekiel gets 

upset at some of the big, strong people for the ways they treat the little ones.  And he tells the 

story like its big strong sheep beating up on the small weak sheep.  So when the shepherd put 

out a trough of wheat (like this bowl of Cheerios), the strong bully sheep come and hog it for 

themselves (have a teenager pretend to be the big sheep, grab the bowl, put his mouth in the 

bowl and gobble up the food—ruining it for everyone else).  That wasn’t very nice!  Do you 

want the leftovers?  Of course not!  Yuck!  The shepherd also leads his little flock of sheep to 

the cool mountain stream for a refreshing drink of clean water.  Just like this (pour out of the 

pitcher a small cup of water into a clear plastic cup).  Would you like a drink (have the 

teenager big sheep grab the cup and guzzle the water, then he takes the pitcher, pours pre-

prepared muddy-like food coloring into the pitcher to spoil the rest of the water)?  Hey, that’s 

wasn’t very kind of that big sheep!  He took that cup of clean water and then messed up the 

rest of the water.  Does anyone still want a drink (pour another cup of water from the 

despoiled water pitcher)?  Oh no.  Yucky!  That big bully sheep messed it all up and now 

there nothing left for you.  The Bible says there are bullies who will not share, who will go to 

the front of the line, and who will make a mess of the rest so God’s little ones are left hungry, 

thirsty, and upset.  That’s why God gave the church shepherds—to provide for his little ones 

and to protect them from the bully sheep.  Shepherds are supposed to be strong and gentle.  

But even some shepherds can be bad.  Sadly, some shepherds can take the wool of the sheep 

to make themselves warm but let the sheep be cold.  Or some shepherds can take the 

healthier sheep and eat them to fill their own tummies instead of feeding the hungry sheep.  

Because there are some bad shepherds, God says he will remove those bad shepherds and he 

will himself be their shepherd.  And that is exactly what God did when he send Jesus to take 

care of us and protect us.  The Bible calls Jesus the Good Shepherd.  Always remember him, 

trust him to care for and protect you, and follow him because he will always love you.  He 

showed his great love for his little ones when he laid down his life for you.  The Good 

Shepherd gives his life for his sheep so that his little ones will live.  Isn’t Jesus wonderful. 

2. Possible NT readings. Mt 5:1-10; Lk 6:17-26; 2 Cor 5:16-6:10 
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3. Sermon Theme. Shalom.  Many human longings we take for granted.  We don’t long for 

peace and human flourishing until war, hardship, alienation, and other deep frustrations wake 

us up to our profound need for peace.  Yet even when we share in worldly peace, the human 

soul is restless and anguished until it finds peace with God.  No amount of peace on earth can 

heal the enmity we experience as sinners before a holy God.  Only through Christ can we 

find reconciliation with God and thus experience the kind of peace of soul that buttresses 

human flourishing and even sustains us through times of trial. 

4. Ezekiel 34 has been identified as “pastoral satire” and an expansion of Jeremiah 23:1-8 and a 

sequel to Ezekiel 22.  The overall thrust is of coming consolation and blessing won by the 

shepherd for his scattered and battered sheep, but the satiric attack on bad shepherds (wicked 

religious leaders) is an important part of the imagery. This passage combines two universal 

human longings (peace/human flourishing and justice/judgment).  Peace and justice may be 

distinguished in order to examine their unique qualities, but they cannot be separated.  In a 

sinful, broken, as-yet to be redeemed world, peace can only be won through the righteous 

execution of justice by the Judge of all the earth: the Lord Yahweh.  The post-modern critique 

of truth as nothing more than a power grab is accurate in a closed, godless universe.  But God 

is real, and he has revealed himself as the Lord Yahweh and has manifested himself through 

the Lord Jesus Christ.  This historical reality definitively answers the post-modern critique 

that truth claims are mere power grabs by the strong over the weak.  In a world that God 

created and actively governs, true peace is won by the Lord Jesus executing justice for the 

oppressed who he loves as his brothers.  He is our Good Shepherd.  Because of this 

dependent link between justice and peace, we will first look at peace with an eye toward 

justice, and second examine justice without neglecting its fruit of peace. 

5. Striking are the kinds of peace the Bible portrays.  Ezekiel the prophet emphasizes peace 

with God—the covenantal peace of knowing Yahweh is our God and we are his beloved 

people.  But the prophet connects this kind of relational, spiritual peace that reconciles God 

and man with a kind of “earthy” (not “earthly” or worldly in the sense of everything else that 

is not “spiritual”; e.g., wealth, fame, material possessions, power, etc.) peace.  By “earthy” I 

mean to emphasize the bodily needs that God meets through his blessings that normally come 

through the cycle of nature when people work in harmony with the earth.  For example, 

“earthy” peace is rain for our crops, abundant harvests so we have enough to eat and provide 

for our community, security in our homes and neighborhoods, safety when we travel and are 

away from home, harmony with the natural world, protection by law and its enforcement 

from the wicked, the oppressor, the bully, the greedy, and the selfish.  And assurance that 

God is with us to normally continue this cycle of blessing each year, and to defend and 

rescue us when things go bad.  All this conveys much more than our English word “peace”.  

The Bible’s term for these is shalom—a peace that fosters and leads to human flourishing.  

When all seems right in life (not just your life), and you can sing to God “It’s a wonderful 

world” without a twinge of heartache, then you are living in complete shalom.  God promises 

glimpses of our eternal hope for shalom in this life, even in your own life.  And when you 

catch a glimpse of the eternal shalom it strikes a chord deep within your heart because you 

were created to long for that eschatological peace—with nature, with your community, in 

your home, with yourself, and most of all with your Creator. 
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6. The imagery of Ezekiel 34 is of God as shepherd over his people as sheep (cf. Jn 10; Lk 

15:4-7; 19:17).  By way of emphasis this passage declares the role of the shepherd is to 

provide safety and well-being for the flock.  Imagine the relationship between a good 

shepherd and his sheep.  It is a picture of shalom, of peace and flourishing.  God is our great 

shepherd and he has appointed Jesus to be our Good Shepherd.  We are the sheep of his good 

pasture—living, moving, and having our being under his watchful care.  To live like this, 

with this knowledge and assurance and love, is peace! 

7. The apostles of Christ, as representatives of Jesus who follow in his footsteps and imitate his 

ways, urge Christians to not receive the blessings of peace with God in vain.  These blessings 

are infinitely costly as they required the death of God’s one and only Son.  The blessings of 

the gospel always come to believers through the genuine sacrifice of the messenger—either 

Christ or his faithful ambassadors.  Faithless ambassadors are portrayed in Ezekiel 34 as false 

shepherds and fat sheep who feed on the flock of God and thus scatter them.  True shepherds 

would go after the lost sheep, defend the weak, heal the sick, and bind up the injured.  This is 

what God does, and what he requires his under-shepherds to do.  The grace of peace is won 

in battle.  Paul, one of the true under-shepherds, says so much in his second letter to the 

Corinthians: 

2 Corinthians 6:1-10  Working together with him, then, we appeal to you not to receive 

the grace of God in vain.  2 For he says, "In a favorable time I listened to you, and in a 

day of salvation I have helped you." Behold, now is the favorable time; behold, now is 

the day of salvation.  3 We put no obstacle in anyone's way, so that no fault may be found 

with our ministry,  4 but as servants of God we commend ourselves in every way: by 

great endurance, in afflictions, hardships, calamities,  5 beatings, imprisonments, riots, 

labors, sleepless nights, hunger;  6 by purity, knowledge, patience, kindness, the Holy 

Spirit, genuine love;  7 by truthful speech, and the power of God; with the weapons of 

righteousness for the right hand and for the left;  8 through honor and dishonor, through 

slander and praise. We are treated as impostors, and yet are true;  9 as unknown, and yet 

well known; as dying, and behold, we live; as punished, and yet not killed;  10 as 

sorrowful, yet always rejoicing; as poor, yet making many rich; as having nothing, yet 

possessing everything. 

8. Shepherding was a widespread practice in the ancient world from earliest history.  It’s 

probably one of the oldest vocations.  For a shepherd, the sheep provided the necessary 

ingredients for survival in the harsh outdoor climate: meat, wool, milk, and cheese (food for a 

balanced diet and warm clothing).  Shepherding is hard work!  Shepherds led their flock to 

pasture and water, protected them from being food for wild animals, kept a careful count of 

the number in the flock, and gave special attention to the needy ones (such as the newborn, 

the weak, and the sick).  Shepherds often stayed with the sheep at night after an arduous day 

outdoors tending the flock.  But shepherding had it benefits for the contemplative shepherd.  

The vocation was sometimes idealized for its potential time for creating music and poetry 

while watching the sheep graze.  In the ANE the shepherd was a common image for the ruler 

of a people.  As shepherd, the king was not merely the military-political leader, but also 

carried the responsibility before God for the moral and spiritual direction of the nation.  

Surely the priests and prophets served under and alongside his government, but the king was 

looked to as something like “Pastor-in-Chief.”  As such the king was to be rightly related to 
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God.  The earthly king represented the divine shepherd who had set him as an overseeing 

shepherd of his people.  Note the crook held by Pharaoh may have been a stylized shepherd’s 

staff.  In the mythology of other religions the chief god of the pantheon was said to be the 

shepherd of the gods.  In the Bible Yahweh is the shepherd of his people Israel and of the 

individual sheep.  As the “son” of God, Israel’s leaders and later its kings were expected to 

engage in God’s “family business” of shepherding the people (2 Sam 5:2).  Jesus, as the only 

begotten Son of God claims the role and title of Good Shepherd (Jn 10:1-18).  The metaphor 

of shepherd aptly conveys the toughness and tenderness of the LORD’s dealings with his 

people (Heb 13:20). 

9. Quotation: “In the Bible, the shepherd’s unsettled and dangerous life makes him a slightly 

ambiguous figure—more perhaps like the cowboy of the ‘Wild West’ than the modern 

shepherd in a settled farming community.” Alastair Campbell, cited in Iain Duguid, Ezekiel, 

NIVAC, 397 

10. Jesus gives peace to his disciples (Jn 14:27; 20:19, 21, 26).  His peace dispels fear and calms 

the troubling storms that surround us.  Shalom (the biblical word and concept of peace) is 

rich with meaning and multifaceted.  It is complete, multidimensional reconciliation that 

affects our relationships to everyone and everything.  Shalom encompasses our spiritual, 

physical, social, and psychological well-being. 

a. Shalom with God.  In the NT, shalom is revealed as peace with God through Christ 

(Col 1:19-20).  God can give or remove peace between himself and you (Ps 85:8; Jer 

16:5).  Sin disrupts shalom with God, and when shalom is regained it calls for a joyful 

celebration and feast (cf. the fellowship/peace offering in Exo 20:24; 24:5; 29:28; 

32:6; Num 6; 7; 15; 29; Lev 3-4; 6-7; 9-10; 17; 19; 22-23; the Lord’s Supper).  

Shalom is perhaps the fundamental aspect of the kingdom of God.  Jesus is the Prince 

of Peace (Shalom; Isa 9:6-7) who preaches the gospel of peace (Lk 2:14; Acts 10:36; 

Rom 14:17; 1 Cor 14:33; Eph 2:17; 6:15).  Only God can create shalom (Isa 45:7), 

but he and people can destroy it.  Jesus creates shalom by taking upon himself the 

shalom-destroying curse of sin so that all who are united to him by faith may receive 

the blessings of true shalom (Gal 3:10-13). 

b. Shalom with other people.  It starts with reconciliation between warring or estranged 

factions (Dt 20:12; Judg 21:13; 2 Sam 20:14-22; 1 Kgs 5:12).  But it does not really 

exist until relationships between individuals and classes are socially just (end of 

oppression, greed, violence; cf. Jer 6:1-9, 14; 8:11). 

c. Shalom with(in) oneself.  Inner security described as God’s “perfect peace” 

characterizes the one with shalom (Ps 4:8; Isa 26:3).  It shows itself in deep 

psychological and emotional peace, and a quiet confidence in God and his eternal 

plan. 

d. Shalom with creation.  When you experience the goodness of the LORD in your 

home, your family, your health, your vocation, your community, and your land that 

shows itself in happy contentment, prosperous sharing, and a holistic sense that “life 

is good”.  Social shalom happens when people share their time, talents, and treasure 
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(i.e., their resources) and work together for the benefit of the broader community.  As 

those who know true shalom through Christ, Christians are called to be a people of 

shalom.  The fruit of social shalom pursued is “shared public services work, the 

environment is safe and beautiful, the school educate, the businesses flourish, and 

poverty and hunger are minimal” (Tim Keller, “Shalom” in NIV Zondervan Study 

Bible, 2694.  In a fallen world, when we get a glimpse of social shalom it can quickly 

break down. So Christians can and should find ways to maintain and rebuild social 

shalom in their families, churches, and neighborhoods by sacrificially giving to their 

neighbors of their time, goods, power, and resources.  Of course social shalom is not 

an end in itself.  The gospel of peace creates and empowers it.  Thus Christians must 

never forget or tire of sharing the gospel of Christ to their neighbors. 

11. Vv11-16.  These verses describe the true shepherd’s step-by-step reversal of the abuse 

inflicted on the sheep by Israel’s false shepherds in vv. 1-10.  Matthew Henry reminds the 

false shepherds they will have no inheritance in the coming salvation: “Let the shepherds 

hear this word of the Lord, and know that they have no part nor lot in the matter.”  God 

brought about the first fulfillment of the scattered sheep returning to their homeland of Israel 

after the 70 year exile in Babylon when King Cyrus decreed the Jews may return and rebuild 

their land as a province of the Persian empire (538 BC).  Surely Jesus had these verses in 

mind when he told the parable of the lost sheep (Lk 15:4-7; cf. Pss 78:52; 79:13; 80:1; Isa 

40:11; 49:9; Jer 31:10).  The contrast is between (1) the derelict, abusive, and oppressive 

kings of Israel and Judah before their respective exiles out of the homeland and into the 

nations, and (2) Yahweh the divine shepherd with his prince “David” who will shepherd the 

people in peace.  Never again will the people has a royal shepherd who abuses them like the 

godless kings of the pre-exilic monarchy.  “David” (the messianic Son of David) will 

shepherd them as God himself. 

12. Vv11-16. Quotation: “God will both incline their hearts to come by his grace and will by his 

providence open a door for them and remove every difficulty that lies in the way.” ~ Matthew 

Henry 

13. V11. Application: When your spiritual leaders fail you, disappoint you, and even mistreat 

you, remember Ezekiel 34!  You have a true shepherd in the LORD of heaven and earth—

Jesus Christ—who is good.  He takes care of his flock at the cost of his life.  He strengthens 

the weak and the sick, and searches for the lost sheep to the detriment of his own health and 

well-being.  He rules over you in love with gentleness; he is never harsh or brutal.  Jesus 

gathers, protects, and defends his sheep; he is not like the hired hand who cares nothing for 

the sheep by abandoning and scattering the sheep.  Jesus gives his best to us his sheep instead 

of keeping the best for himself.  In other words, Jesus is the Good Shepherd.  Put your faith 

in him, entrusting your life to his care, and look for under-shepherds who lead like Jesus.  

The NT describes what these Christ-shaped pastors and elders look like (1 Pet 5:2-4).  A 

pastor’s duty is a delicate (and unique to particular contexts) mix of afflicting the 

comfortable and comforting the afflicted.  In congregations that reach a size of perhaps 120-

200 people, it becomes impossible for a single pastor to shepherd all of the people all of the 

time.  But while the shepherding assignments may need to be divided among the elders, the 

solo or senior pastor should not retreat into a “super-preacher” or “visionary CEO” role 

separated from the sheep.  He should still shepherd some of the people all of the time and all 
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of the people some of the time.  Otherwise he is not fulfilling the role of pastor which is 

primarily a shepherd of the flock.  Jesus is the perfect example, the model of shepherd.  

Think of how he pastored the Twelve, but still ministered to the crowds who followed him 

and spent time with lots of various groups of sheep.  Pastors must draw (comfort) and drive 

(afflict) people to Christ, and both in a winsome manner. 

14. V11. The Lord has a tender attitude and demeanor about him toward his lost sheep.  In this 

verse and the following God uses the words “I will” over and over again (12 times in verses 

1-16) to reiterate his initiative to accomplish what the irresponsible, oppressive, and fattened 

sheep of Israel fail to do—that is to perform the calling of a true shepherd over the Lord’s 

flock.  God himself will be the true shepherd if his under-shepherds fail in their calling.  God 

is on a rescue mission to save and secure his lost sheep.  Having disposed of the corrupt false 

shepherds, God (“I myself”) will take on the role of shepherd because of his love and 

compassion for his lost sheep (Lk 15:3-7).  He loves them, hates to see them suffer, longs to 

give them peace, and thus commits himself to them (Jer 23:3-4). 

15. V12. NET sn The imagery may reflect the overthrow of the Israelites by the Babylonians in 587/6 

B.C. 

16. V12. The lost sheep of Israel had been scattered to far-off places.  The majority of exiles 

were sent to Babylon, but that city and country were not the only places of exile (Jer 43:1-7).  

In this verse God likens himself to a shepherd over his people who are his precious flock.  

The language of darkness and gloom is frequently used for the eschatological Day of the 

Lord (Joel 2:2; Zep 1:15; cf. Ex 20:18, 21; Dt 4:11; 5:22-24; 1 Kgs 8:12; Ps 97:2; Isa 60:2; 

Jer 13:16; 23:12; Am 5:18-20; Joel 2:2; Zeph 1:15).  Here is refers to that dark day of 

Babylonian exile in the recent past when the sheep were scattered to the nations.  The idea of 

Yahweh being the shepherd of his people goes back to the nomadic patriarchs.  Jacob 

acknowledged God as “my shepherd all my life” (Gen 48:15). 

17. V13. The imagery of gathering the sheep from the nations to which they have been scattered 

has a rich tradition in ANE royal ideology.  This is the prerogative of the patron god of a city-

state or nation.  A shepherd gathering the scattered sheep evokes recovered prosperity and 

security.  The mountains of Israel perhaps symbolize the scene of salvation arriving for the 

people in the center of the land promised to the patriarchs.  In the NT God’s meek sheep not 

only inherit the land within the boundaries of ancient Israel, but the whole earth as the 

LORD’s pasture extends everywhere he leads his sheep. 

18. V14. In John 10:9-11, Jesus talks of the sheep finding pasture, evoking this verse.  See also 

Psalm 23 (cf. Isa 40:11). 

19. V15. The Lord Yahweh will give rest to his restless sheep, causing them to lie down.  This 

denotes giving them continual peace and rest after their restless wanderings during their 

exile. 

20. V16. This verse summarizes vv. 1-15 as judgment and restoration which are a single work, 

and transitions to the section that closes the chapter.  “I will destroy” foreshadows the 

judgment of vv. 17-22.  Salvation is from enemies.  Judgment and salvation always go 

together.  God will destroy the fat and the strong who have preyed upon the poor sheep of 
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Israel.  The Lord blesses his poor sheep with fat and strength so they will be able to bless 

others.  Strong, healthy Christians ought not to treat God’s grace to them with contempt.  

God makes them strong and able so that they might protect and provide for those who are 

not.  Here the Lord makes clear he will destroy those who fatten themselves by oppressing 

other sheep. 

21. Vv17-22.  The LORD condemns the victimization of sheep within the flock.  Jesus’ teaching 

in Matthew 25:31-46 (esp. vv. 32-33) where he speaks of the last judgment when he will 

separate the sheep from the goats is anticipated in Ezekiel’s oracle in these verses.  The 

LORD condemns selfish greed in the false shepherds (leaders) and the bad sheep (members) 

who hoard and squander the community’s resources that God has given them as blessings to 

be shared and enjoyed by all.  The LORD had already declared through his prophet that he 

will judge those who are greedy for unjust gain and therefore take advantage of the weak 

(Ezek 33:31).  Shepherds are used to making choices when it comes to what to do with 

individual sheep—to breed one, to sell another, to butcher another.  So also the LORD will 

judge between sheep and sheep, deciding what is appropriate and just for each.  Thankfully 

he is a righteous shepherd who will “save” his flock for a life of peace, distinguishing 

between those who are his and those who are not. 

22. Vv17-22. Quotation: “The rams and the he-goats, those that, though they had not power, as 

shepherds and rulers, yet, being rich and wealthy, made use of the opportunity which this 

gave them to bear hard upon their poor neighbors.  The rams and the he-goats not only kept 

all the good pasture to themselves, but they would not let the poor of the flock have any 

enjoyment of the little that was left them; they trod down the residue of the pastures and 

fouled the residue of the waters.  They not only robbed the poor, to make them poor, but were 

troublesome to the sick and weak of the flock.” ~ Matthew Henry 

23. V17. Prophecy in this verse shows the same concern for social justice in Israel (amid God’s 

people) that is found throughout the prophets (Isa 3:13-15; 5:8; Jer 34:8-11; Amos 5:12; 6:1-

7; Mic 2:1-5).  The rams and goats likely represent influential and powerful classes of people 

who were oppressing poor Israelites, particularly in Jerusalem.  Not just the under-shepherds 

but the bullying cattle will be judged by God as well.  God will judge between rams and 

goats to determine who is guilty of oppression and who is not.  Compare the situation in the 

restored covenant community after the exiles return from Babylon (Neh 5).  Remember that 

the nation of Israel was a theocracy during this time period, so cult and politick were joined 

together.  Thus the closest application for the new covenant people of God is for the church 

(not the state) to receive these instructions.  Rams and goats in the church God will judge.  

However, that is not to say there is no bridge or application to the modern day state.  The 

church must stand up to oppression and rescue the lost sheep of God, whether they are being 

devoured by false teachers or an oppressive government.  The idea is to protect and provide 

for the Christian who is “lost” and apart from the blessings of Christ. 

24. V18. A bad shepherd is not only selfish but is also destructive (cf. Jude 12).  Sometimes the 

selfishness directly causes destruction in the flock.  But other times selfish attitudes and 

choices indirectly lead to the destruction of sheep.  This is one way we know false shepherds.  

There is a trail of destruction following them that leave the sheep wounded.  False shepherds 

eat and drink in ways that make “eating and drinking” difficult for the rest of the flock. 
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25. V18. Illustration: Several ways a false shepherd muddies the waters for his sheep is by 

raising unnecessary doubts (did God really say?), teaching false doctrine and making the 

Scripture appear unclear, and acting sinfully.  All these destroy the sheep’s confidence and 

spiritual nourishment.  Recently I watched a video of a man preaching a sermon who called 

into doubt God’s sovereignty as a way to defend God from natural evil.  His intentions were 

noble, but what he actually did was raise unnecessary doubts in the minds of his sheep 

regarding God’s trustworthiness, his good plan for the world, and the confidence way should 

have to pray for God to intervene.  His teaching, while well intentioned, actually muddied the 

waters of faith and put his sheep in the terrible position of wondering whether God is actually 

in control of natural disasters, human disease, and the corruption in society and in the church.  

If God hates these things but keeps his hands off the control panel to absolve himself, then he 

is may be all powerful but he is not all good.  It is doubtful such a God can be trusted with 

your problems, your fears, your doubts, much less your life. 

26. V19. The fat and strong sheep not only selfishly bully themselves to the front of the line to 

fill themselves with water first, they proceed to muddy the waters for those who come after 

them, despoiling the resources for the weak, poor, and dispossessed in the flock. 

27. Vv20-22.  Several distinctions are made between different kinds/classes of sheep.  Fat and 

lean sheep describe the haves and the have nots.  Strong and weak sheep describe the 

oppressors and the oppressed, the predators and the prey, the bullies and the outcasts.  In the 

context we must remember the LORD addresses these different classes of sheep as the 

leaders of Judah and the people under their care. 

28. V20. God the LORD (Yahweh) is a judge who sees all the violent oppression and abuse 

inflicted by the fat and strong sheep on the weak and poor ones.  God will judge between the 

strong and the weak, rendering justice for those who cannot help themselves. 

29. V21. “You” apparently refers to the fat sheep of verse 20. 

30. V22. Yahweh will save his flock from being plundered by their oppressors.  He will give 

them peace by judging justly between sheep and sheep.  Salvation and judgment are 

interdependent.  When God judges the perpetrators of injustice he will set things right for his 

sheep.  That is judgment and salvation together. 

31. Vv23-24. The faithful shepherd returns to provide for his abused, bullied, and oppressed 

sheep (Ps 23; Jer 23:5-6; Jn 10:11; Heb 13:20-21; Rev 21). 

32. V23. NET sn The messianic king is here called "David" (see Jer 30:9 and Hos 3:5, as well as Isa 

11:1 and Mic 5:2) because he will fulfill the Davidic royal ideal depicted in the prophets and royal 
psalms (see Ps 2, 89). 

33. V23. The hope of a divinely appointed king to restore a nation’s fortunes to former peace is 

commonly found in ANE religious texts.  No names of these kings are given (“king” and 

“prince”), but occasionally the historical details help identify the one referred to in extra-

biblical prophesies in Babylonian and Akkadian texts.  For example, in the Babylonian 

“Dynastic Prophecy” the archaic “king of Elam” title may be identified as the Persian king 

Cjebelyrus.  However, despite the similarities between the Bible and other ANE parallels, the 
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prophecy of Israel stands apart as fulfilled perfectly in a messianic figure of history: Jesus 

Christ. 

34. V23. Yahweh will unite his scattered, lost sheep under his one anointed ruler, David, who 

will rule as shepherd forever (cf. Jer 23:5-6; Ezek 37:24).  In the future they will be gathered 

under “David” as their one king and shepherd (Hos 3:5; Jer 30:9).  A promise of “one king” 

would instill hope and relief that multiple rulers would not be alive simultaneously, as were 

king Zedekiah as his exiled predecessor Jehoiachin (Ezek 37:19).  At this time in redemptive 

history, hundreds of years after the death of King David, this new Davidic shepherd must be 

from David’s line: the son of David, the messianic king (Ps 89:4, 20, 29; Jer 23:5-6).  He is 

the Lord’s “servant” who will tend them and be their shepherd.  Thus the promise of 

restoration and peace looks forward, ultimately, to the Messianic kingdom.  In that day the 

new David, the Messiah who we now know as Jesus Christ the son of David, will rule his 

people in peace, righteousness, and prosperity with a level exceeding even the blessings 

during the reign of the original king David.  Of course none of David’s royal descendants 

during the monarchial periods of Israel and Judah provided this level of blessing.  The NT 

identifies Jesus as the long awaited Good Shepherd who ushers in the new covenant of peace.  

Notice the tension in the text.  In verse 15 the LORD is shepherd, whereas in vv. 23-24 the 

human “David” is shepherd.  Which is it?  Is the true shepherd divine or human?  Or course 

Jesus Christ claims to resolve the tension as both the good shepherd who is Davidic Messiah 

and as the incarnate shepherd God of Israel (Jn 10:11-18; 1:14). 

35. V24. NET sn The messianic king ("David") is called both "king" and "prince" in 37:24–25. The use of 

the term "prince" for this king facilitates the contrast between this ideal ruler and the Davidic "princes" 
denounced in earlier prophecies (see 7:27; 12:10, 12; 19:1; 21:25; 22:6, 25). 

36. V24. A coming theocracy of righteous rule (Ezek 44:3; 45:7, 16-17, 22; 46:2-18; 48:21-22).  

The Davidic shepherd-servant will also be prince over the Lord’s people who will rule the 

people with justice and give them peace.  The prophets declare with one voice the future 

peace and prosperity of Israel is directly tied to David’s lineage.  Of course Jesus is the Good 

Shepherd (Jn 10:11-18).  And God the Lord who rules from heaven with his prince ruling on 

earth is the Father and his son Jesus Christ (Ezek 37:24-28; 45:7, 16-17, 22; 46:2-18; 48:21-

22).  “The Lord will be their God” was first announced when he delivered his people from 

their slavery in Egypt (Ex 6:7), and is now reaffirmed as God rescues his sheep from the 

wicked shepherds who exercise mastery and dominion over them.  “David” (Jesus Christ) 

will not only rule over Israel in the new age but over the whole earth as well, for his kingdom 

will encompass all nations (Am 9:11-15). 

37. Vv25-31.  The implications of the shepherd’s renewal and restoration of the natural world for 

the sake of his sheep (cf. Ezek 36:8-11, 28-35).  The covenant of peace announces the 

extensive renewal of life—from the human community of the LORD’s flock (the Church) to 

the natural world order.  This is a vision of the messianic age of peace and harmony (shalom) 

envisioned in Isaiah 11:1-9.  At present, the sheep experience some of the curses of the 

covenant made at Sinai (Lev 26:14-35).  But from the time that God comes to rescue his 

sheep they will experience the covenant blessings.  The blessings of the covenant take 

preeminence through the remainder of the passage (cf. Lev 26:4-13; Dt 28:8-14). 
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38. V25. NET sn The woods were typically considered to be places of danger (Ps 104:20–21; Jer 5:6). 

39. V25. The Lord Yahweh promises to make with his sheep a covenant of peace.  Finally peace 

for “our time”!  This will be a covenant that works!  Note how God’s covenants always aim 

to give peace to his people (Gen 26:28-31; Num 25:12; Josh 9:15; 10:1; Pss 29:11; 85:8; Isa 

54:10; Mal 2:5).  It will also accomplish everlasting peace with God our Shepherd (John 

10:27-29).  When paradise was lost in the Garden of Eden, peace was lost (Gen 3:15; 4:8).  

The Mosaic covenant promised peace upon obedience (Lev 26:6).  Israel did not keep the 

covenant and therefore did not experience the blessing of the LORD’s peace, but God held 

peace out to them as a future promise.  This covenant of peace is the new covenant 

prophesied by Jeremiah and inaugurated by the Lord Jesus Christ.  The new covenant 

prophesied by Jeremiah (Jer 31:31-34) and initiated by Christ through his blood looks 

forward to the final eschatological peace with God and creation—a peace that Christ 

inaugurates now (Phil 4:7) and will usher into its fullness when he consummates his kingdom 

of peace on the last day.  The peace (shalom) that God’s covenant envisions is a vertical 

reconciliation that leads to a horizontal peace.  It envisions more than the absence of conflict.  

It especially includes paradise restored, including safety and agricultural bounty.  It is 

contentment, fulfillment, and security.  In other words, a restored relationship with God and a 

secure enjoyment of life that God makes rich and satisfying through his blessing.  Peace 

granted and wrought by God contains none of the life threats his people experienced under 

covenant curse (Ezek 5:15-17).  Notice the forms of danger: wild beasts (including lions and 

bears such as those the young shepherd David killed protecting his sheep), deserts, and 

sleeping in the forest (Ps 104:20-21; Jer 5:6).  The safety envisioned is described as 

protection form wild animals, harkening back to the peaceful, harmonious relationship of 

human and wild beasts in the garden of Eden.  Wild animals were a particular danger in the 

land, especially when God’s people were under covenant judgment for sin.  Safety from wild 

animals was an important covenant blessing (Lev 26:4-6; Dt 33:20; Jdg 14:5-6; 1 Sam 17:34-

37; 1 Kgs 13:24-28; 20:36; 2 Kgs 2:24; 17:25-26; Pss 7:2; 10:9; 17:12; Prov 28:15; Isa 31:4; 

Jer 5:6; Lam 3:10; Hos 13:8; Am 3:4, 8, 12; 5:19; Mic 5:8; cf. Isa 11:6-9; 65:25).  In the final 

analysis, this “covenant of peace” is equivalent to the new covenant promised by the prophet 

Jeremiah (Jer 31:31) and instituted by Christ. 

40. V25. Quotation: “The new covenant of peace (Ezek 34:25) includes all essential elements of 

the previous covenants, but is even more glorious and permanent.  First, it is more glorious 

because the Lord repeatedly affirms his involvement.  The monergistic emphasis of the 

renewal of the covenant does not keep individuals from seeking to implement the kingdom of 

God, but it makes the promises and the fulfillment firmer.  God has guaranteed to supervise, 

execute, and finish his plan.  Second, it is more glorious because all tribes share in the 

kingdom of God on an equal basis (Ezek 47:13-48:29).  All subjects of the kingdom enjoy 

the benefits of the one Shepherd-King and the one Shepherd-Prince.  Clearly, Ezekiel is 

striving to level all distinctions between the tribes and to advance the new notion of the 

democratization of the people of God.  Even Gentiles have a place in Israel (Ezek 47:22-23).  

Third, the glorious theocracy is more permanent because of the transformation of the people, 

the land, and the institutions.  The focal point of all the promises is the one promise of the 

presence of the glorious and holy Shepherd-King among his people in blessing and 

protection (Ezek 34:25-31).” ~ Willem VanGemeren, Interpreting the Prophetic Word, 336-

337 
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41. V26. “My hill” is probably Zion.  For the land of Israel, the “showers in season” refer to the 

autumn rains that inaugurate the rainy season and the spring rains which signal its end. (Jer 

5:24).  Just as the seasonal rains bless the land, so also the Lord Yahweh will send showers of 

blessings which symbolize the power of life promised to God’s people through the promise 

made to Abraham (Gen 12:1-3).  Agricultural bounty is a common theme concerning the last 

days in the OT imagery for Israel. 

42. V27. In this section of the passage the ones who have shackled God’s sheep with a yoke bar 

are foreign oppressors.  Ancient Israelites would have understood the yoke imagery, referring 

to wooden pegs inserted down through holes in the yoke and tied with cords around the 

animal’s neck to form a collar binding the animal to the yoke (Isa 58:6; Ezek 30:18; Lev 

26:13; Jer 27:2; 28:10-13). 

43. V28. Social shalom will characterize the era when the LORD’s covenant of peace blesses 

them (Ps 72:1-4; Isa 2:2-5; Rev 21:3-4). 

44. V29. Here is a holistic picture of the bountiful, blessed life.  Material and spiritual blessings 

throughout the land extending to everyone who has need. 

45. V29. Quotation: “All that are in the neighborhood of Zion shall fare the better for it; and the 

nearer the church the nearer its God.  The effect of this plenty is, I will make them a blessing.  

They shall be blessings to all about them.  Those that are the blessed of the Lord must study 

to make themselves blessings to the world.  He that is good, let him do good; he that has 

received the gift, the grace, let him minister the same.” ~ Matthew Henry 

46. V30. NET sn A promise given to Abraham (Gen 15:7) and his descendants (Gen 15:8; Exod 6:7).  

sn The blessings described in vv. 25–30 are those promised for obedience in Lev 26:4–13. 

47. V30. Covenant language that is all-encompassing of every domain of life (cf. Ezek 11:20; Ex 

6:7; Hos 1:9).  The true and final goal of covenant peace is assured knowledge of the Lord’s 

loving, all-sufficient, covenantal presence with his people.  Why?  Because the ultimate curse 

of the covenant is exile which effectively communications God’s abandonment of his people.  

Jesus, as the Prince of Peace, is the Lord Yahweh’s manifest embodied presence of his glory 

(Heb 1:3).  God’s covenant with Israel may be summarized as “I will be their God, and they 

will be my people” (Ezek 11:20; 36:38; Ex 6:7; Lev 26:12; Dt 7:6; 14:2, 21; 27:9; 29:13; Ps 

50:7; Isa 51:22; Jer 7:23; 11:4; 30:22; Joel 2:27).  What binds the Lord to his once-again 

repentant people?  Mutual covenant love and loyalty.  And so it still is.  The essence of the 

Christian’s (and the church’s) relationship with Jesus Christ is mutual covenant love and 

loyalty.  Hence the new covenant promise may be summarized as “I will be their God in 

Christ, and they will be my people in Christ.” Not only will Christ deliver them from all 

these fears, but also from their fear even of death itself. 

48. V31. In this last verse of the chapter the pastoral metaphor is made explicit, drawing the 

threads of the passage together.  All along God was indeed talking about his chosen people.  

We are his “sheep” and he is our “shepherd.”  The covenant relationship binding Yahweh and 

his people Israel is confirmed and solidified.  Although the post-exilic Jews did not 

experience the fruit of this covenant of peace in their homeland—as they continued to be 

subjects of foreign kings and empires—God’s people held on to hope that the promise would 
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indeed come to pass in the fullness of time.  If one generation did not taste the eschatological 

blessing of peace, then the next generation of the LORD’s sheep kept the memory and hope 

of the promise alive (Pss 31:24; 37:9; 42:11; Isa 40:31; Lam 3:19-40; 2 Cor 3:12; Col 1:5; 1 

Thess 1:3; 4:13; 5:8; Heb 6:19; 1 John 3:3).  Now that Jesus Christ the Good Shepherd has 

come and reigns over earth from heaven, we also await our blessed hope of the fullness of the 

covenant of peace at the Good Shepherd’s return. 

49. Jesus the Good Shepherd, on the inaugural day of his public ministry, read from the prophet 

Isaiah to announce he will now exercise the role of Yahweh the Shepherd of his people (Isa 

61:1-2; cf. Lk 4:16-21).  He will preach good news to the poor, bind up the brokenhearted, 

proclaim freedom for the captives and release from gloomy darkness of the prisoners.  His 

shepherding will be characterized by justice and compassion—judging with equity and 

justice between sheep and sheep, dealing harshly with false shepherds and abusive sheep, and 

tenderly caring for his sheep (Rom 14:10-12; 2 Cor 5:10-11; 1 Cor 3:11-15). 

50. Doctrine.  Peru Mission: Philosophy of Ministry (perumission.org).  “The fundamental 

conviction of all Christian missions is that the Triune God has a plan to redeem and restore 

his creation.  Father, Son, and Holy Spirit are on a mission to undo the work of the evil one 

and to display the glory of divine grace by renewing humanity and all the universe, according 

to God’s original design.  Peru Mission takes up the call to participate in God’s mission with 

five core convictions about both his plan for the world and his strategy for making that plan a 

reality.” 

a. “First, our understanding of God’s mission is guided by the trajectory of the Biblical 

story that begins with a garden and ends with a city.” 

b. “Second, situating ourselves along this garden-to-city trajectory highlights the 

importance of the doctrine of creation, or more precisely, the story is a resounding 

affirmation of the physical and social nature of God’s new creation.” 

c. “A third conviction, and further implication of this story, is that the renewal of 

creation and the building of this city is both progressive and is accomplished largely 

through the ordinary ministry of the Church.” 

d. “A fourth conviction is that the City of God, the Church, is a distinct kind of human 

community.  Jerusalem: the city of shalom or peace.” 

e. “Our fifth conviction has to do with Jesus’ own practice of ministry.  In many ways 

this is the strategic application of the previous point.  Jesus defined his mission as the 

fulfillment of Isaiah 61:1-2.” 

f. “We believe that this pattern in the ministry of Jesus and the early Church 

corresponds directly to at least four principle needs in the urban centers of the 

developing world.  By following this pattern the Church can expect to have the same 

kind of transforming effect in the urban centers of our own day as she did in the first 

several centuries after Christ.” 
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1. “First, we must proclaim the Word of God and build up, out of the ashes of 

shanty towns and urban slums, communities that cherish true wisdom.” 

2. “Second, we must heal the sick.  Poverty is debilitating in many areas, not 

the least of which is physical health.” 

3. “Third, we must help the poor.” 

4. “Fourth, our communities must be ‘peacemakers’ or promoters of shalom.” 

g. “Peru Mission believes that the goal of missions is to build holistic, sustainable, and 

self-propagating Christian communities, or to use the Biblical idiom, to build the City 

of God.” 

51. Illustration: Story of missionary to Chile Wilma Cross of Ruhama (“My People”) who 

ministers to the extreme poor living in urban slums.  She partners with ladies who had been 

bringing food on Fridays, by bringing food herself and words of encouragement and offers of 

prayer with anyone who says Yes.  Many are too sick to move out of bed, others are drug and 

alcohol addicted which debilitates them, mothers can’t properly care and provide for their 

children, and the slum is divided into no-go neighborhoods controlled by gangs made up of 

warring family clans.  But “Sister Wilma” as she is known to all, may go anywhere in the 

slum with protective immunity.  Some of the slum dwellers attend her Bible studies.  A few 

choose to live in the Ruhama house for rehabilitation and Christian fellowship—and for a 

way out. 
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8 Sermon References 

Leviticus 26:6  I will give peace in the land, and you shall lie down, and 
none shall make you afraid. And I will remove harmful beasts from the land, 
and the sword shall not go through your land. 

Ezekiel 34:1-3  The word of the LORD came to me:  2 "Son of man, 
prophesy against the shepherds of Israel; prophesy, and say to them, even 
to the shepherds, Thus says the Lord GOD: Ah, shepherds of Israel who 
have been feeding yourselves! Should not shepherds feed the sheep?  3 
You eat the fat, you clothe yourselves with the wool, you slaughter the fat 
ones, but you do not feed the sheep. 
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• Words of Christ ordaining this institution (Mt 26:26-30; Mk 14:22-25; Lk 22:15-20; 1 Cor 11:23-32) 

• Some Christian traditions refer to the Lord’s Supper as the “Eucharist”.  The root word is charis which in Greek 

means grace, favor, or kindness.  This sacramental meal instituted by Jesus Christ himself is a picture of what the 

Lord not only wishes for his children, but a picture of what he has indeed given to his children.  As we 

commemorate Christ’s death for us, we celebrate our peace with God, and therefore the peace we have with each 

other and someday with all creation.  But until then a little bit at a time. 

• Remembering Jesus’ death is a good spiritual exercise for us, because without the crucifixion of Christ on the 

cross for our sins, we would still be alienated from God, each other, and all creation.  We would have no peace.  

Without the cross, Jesus would only be for us a teacher, a guide, an example, a saint who could not save us.  But 

because of the cross, and what it points forward to—his resurrection from the dead on the third day—we have 

peace with God and our Lord Jesus Christ.  This eucharist—Christ’s gift, favor, and kindness given to us—is the 

Lord’s covenant of peace reenacted so we will receive the blessings of his peace, and so we will be spiritually 

empowered to share these blessings in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ with those who are not so blessed. 

• The bread shows us Jesus’ body and the cup his blood.  These signs and seals of the covenant of peace are 

accompanied with Christ’s spiritually-present charis for all those who receive them by faith in Jesus Christ as he 

offered to us in the gospel of the kingdom.  Take them as one who is seeking to turn from all those worldly things 

that promise to give you peace, and turn to Jesus as the blessed Peacemaker—your Good Shepherd. 

• If you are one of God’s baptized children, having confessed your faith publicly, living a life of confession and 

repentance, and are connected to any church where the gospel of Jesus is faithfully preached, then you are 

welcome at the Lord’s table.  Take the bread and cup in peace, to gain the heavenly peace that transcends all 

earthly peace, and for strength to live as a Christian peacemaker to all those in need of peace and human 

flourishing. 

• Brief exhortation and fence the table: if you are not baptized, have not publically confessed the faith, are not 

connected to a particular branch of Christ’s Church, then please do not take and eat the bread and wine today, but 

instead take Christ—take him for the heavenly peace I pray you desperately long for, since he is the only one 

who can give it.  C.S. Lewis once quipped, “Aim at heaven and you’ll get earth thrown in; aim at earth and you’ll 

get neither!” 

• Invitation to silent prayer for preparation (confess sin, acknowledge God’s love for you) 

• After allowing time for elders to come forward, close the silent prayer time with a brief prayer. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Matthew 26:26  Now as they were eating, Jesus took bread, and after blessing it 

broke it and gave it to the disciples, and said, “Take, eat; this is my body.” 
o Reminder to hold the bread and eat together as a body since the one loaf represents Christ’s unified body. 

o Optional: read a scripture (John 14:25, 27) 

Matthew 26:27-29  And he took a cup, and when he had given thanks he gave it to 

them, saying, “Drink of it, all of you, for this is my blood of the covenant, which is 

poured out for many for the forgiveness of sins.  I tell you I will not drink again of 

this fruit of the vine until that day when I drink it new with you in my Father's 

kingdom.” 
o Reminder to drink from the cup as you are ready since Jesus shed his blood to save you. 




